I. INTRODUCTION
As data technology usage is developing, communication is increasing and the amount of information exchanging is requiring transactions to be more secure. Steganography is becoming famous among security methods used to hide information for confidentiality, integrity, and availability. The word 'steganography' is originated from Greek coming from "Stegano" meaning hidden and "Graptos" meaning writing [1] .
In steganography, the secure data will be embedded into another media object, i.e. stego-cover, so middle attacker and eavesdropper cannot harm it [1] . This steganography cover media can be image, sound or text as means to hold the hidden information [2] . The classification of different stego techniques are shown in Figure 1 , which is categorizing the types of the cover media according to all stego-cover possibilities [3] . The first category in the classification divides steganography according to the cover message type. The linguistic categorization exploits the computer-coding techniques to hide information [4] . Our study will focus on text under semagrams, as part of linguistic, i.e. to hide information through the use of signs and symbols. [3] There are three aspects in steganography information hiding where the systems contend with each other: capacity, security, and robustness. Capacity refers to the amount of information able to be hidden in the covermedium, whereas security is important when a secret communication is kept to be confidential and undetectable by eavesdroppers. Lastly, robustness can be explained as the amount of modification the stegomedium can withstand before an adversary can destroy its hidden data [5] .
In this paper, we propose an Arabic text steganography security approach that would use Diacritics for hiding. This utilization of Diacritics -or Harakat -for security purposes is a novel advantage from the natural existence of Diacritics as Characteristics of Arabic Language, which are created originally to just represent vowel sounds. Our method proposes to hide secret message in Arabic text using two Diacritics instead of the previously proposed [6] single diacritic technique. This hiding of secret data into two Diacritics, in the stego-cover text, is chosen based on the percentage study of highest number of Diacritics available among all found Diacritics. The paper exploits the possibility of hiding data in two Diacritics, i.e. Fathah and Kasrah, modifying the previously presented single (Fathah only) diacritic hiding scheme [6] . This study shows how this proposed two Diacritics stego-work is featuring higher capacity and security with acceptable robustness, showing interesting promising results.
In the following section, Section 2, we present some background information about Arabic language script. Then in Section 3, we review the related work from the literature about Arabic script text steganography on utilizing Diacritics. Section 4, presents two Diacritics approach showing our organized algorithm and software program to increase capacity and security Next, Section 5 provides some testing elaboration reasons and method behind choosing these i.e. Fathah and Kasrah. This section also provides the comparison between our proposed work of Diacritics with the previously presented single stego approach in [6] . Afterwards, Section the work in the conclusion giving ideas of possible future work.
II. BACKGROUND ON ARABIC S
More than 420 million people worldwide speak Arabic, making it the sixth most spoken language fact, the phrase "Arab" means "nomad", which makes sense considering Arabic originated from nomadic tribes in the desert districts of the (Middle East) Arabian Peninsula. Arabic language script evolved from Nabataean Aramaic script and has been used century CE [8] . It includes 28 main letters English alphabet, but written in opposite direction right to left, in a cursive style very similar to Urdu and Farsi scripts (although their number of letters are a bit different). Arabic is considered preserved since the 7 century CE through the Prophet Muhammad's upon him) revelations recorded in the Holy By the 8 th Century CE, as many people converted to Islam, Arabic Language began spreading throughout the Middle East and North Africa. By religion, a are to use Arabic in reciting the Holy Quran in their obliged 5 times daily prayers.
Today, the Arab world is composed of the Middle East and North Africa, where Arabic is native and official language, i.e. Arabic is native official language in 19 countries and c (second) language in 7 countries [7] . Arabic language is preserved by the holy Quran, which is the sacred book of Muslims around the world [ Arabic language has some features that are unique to most other languages, including English [ direction from right to lift and cursive style, character has different shape depending on its within the word. In addition, it has many pointed (doted) letters, with one, two, or three dots on top or bottom of some characters [8] elaboration on the two Diacritics, section also provides the of utilizing two single Diacritics Section 6 summarizes the work in the conclusion giving ideas of possible future SCRIPT More than 420 million people worldwide speak Arabic, making it the sixth most spoken language [7] . In fact, the phrase "Arab" means "nomad", which makes sense considering Arabic originated from nomadic tribes in the desert districts of the (Middle East) Arabian evolved from Nabataean Aramaic script and has been used since the 4 th includes 28 main letters, similar to the in opposite direction from very similar to Urdu and Farsi scripts (although their number of letters are a bit preserved since the 7 th century CE through the Prophet Muhammad's (peace be Holy Qur'an [7] . as many people converted to began spreading throughout the By religion, all Muslims reciting the Holy Quran in their Today, the Arab world is composed of all countries in where Arabic is their , i.e. Arabic is found the 19 countries and co-official Arabic Classical Quran, which is the [8] . has some features that are unique to [7] . Beside its' cursive style, every Arabic character has different shape depending on its position pointed (doted) letters, with one, two, or three dots on top or bottom of . Also, Arabic characters can have located top or bottom of the known in Arabic as eight shapes (harakat) originally only [9] . These are Fathah, Kasrah, Damah, Sukun, Tanwin Fathah, Tanwin Kasrah, Tanwin , as shown Figure 2 . These nside the computer as Note that the use of practice and in modern however, it is essential for the and historical scripts [3] . Several relative techniques found in the serve Arabic text steganography [10, 11 one of the first proposals found in this field was presented to depend on the points (dots) inherited in the Arabic, Urdu and Persian letters for hiding binary value location of the point is slightly shifted up if the hidden bit value is one; otherwise, the location remains unchanged This method didn't attract much attention although it can hide a large volume of information in Arabic text. It became high capacity in storing hidden bits due to the fact that Arabic language has 15 out of 28 letters ha points, i.e. more than have the letters of Arabic language include dots (points). But the drawback is in the robustness such that the output font cannot be standard. Thus, the receiver will not be able to extract the secret message if the output font is not installed on his machine. Also, the hidden information can be lost in any retyping or OCR scanning process.
Other proposed Arabic stegoredundant Arabic extension character "Kashida" for hiding secret bits [11] . The noted drawback of this idea is that Kashida character cannot be added at the beginning or ending of words. It can only be added between connected letters in the words. In the Kashida method presented in [12] , the Kashida is linked to the pointed letters to hold secret bit one and the un hold secret bit zero as shown in Figure  Using this link to pointed characters enhances the features of security and robustness. But, have drawbacks in capacity of the cover medium if the size o in the secret object is large. Using Diacritics for steganography was interestingly presented in the paper "Arabic Text Steganography Using Multiple Diacritics" in 2008 [3] . work [3] was to set multiple invisible instances of Arabic Diacritic marks over each other. because of the way in which D displayed on screen and printed to paper Diacritics are zero location characters and screen nor printed paper, giving interesting terms of the security and specifically security capacity [3] . Surprisingly, this method have been tested Diacritics ELATED WORK Several relative techniques found in the literature to 11, 12] . For example, found in this field was presented depend on the points (dots) inherited in the Arabic, Urdu and Persian letters for hiding binary value [10] . The location of the point is slightly shifted up if the hidden bit se, the location remains unchanged. This method didn't attract much attention although it can hide a large volume of information in Arabic text. It became high capacity in storing hidden bits due to the fact that Arabic language has 15 out of 28 letters having points, i.e. more than have the letters of Arabic language . But the drawback is in the robustness such that the output font cannot be standard. Thus, the receiver will not be able to extract the secret is not installed on his PC machine. Also, the hidden information can be lost in any -systems uses the redundant Arabic extension character "Kashida" for drawback of this idea is that Kashida character cannot be added at the beginning or ending of words. It can only be added between connected letters in the words. In the Kashida method ], the Kashida is linked to the pointed secret bit one and the un-pointed letters to hold secret bit zero as shown in Figure 3 , as an example. Using this link to pointed characters enhances the features of security and robustness. But, have drawbacks in capacity of the cover medium if the size of secret bits [6] . We found this work improving to propose our two Diacritics steganography. The presented work in [6] studying the eight Diacritics (shown Figure 2) , assigning Diacritic Fathah, to hide the bit value equals "one", and the remaining seven were assigned to hide "zero". The implementation of this Diacritic stego-method starts by sensing the first secret bits, if it was a "one", the system searches for the first Fathah Diacritic in the cover media to hide in it. However, if the Diacritic is not Fathah and the bit value is "one", the Diacritic is removed from the cover media and, in the same time, the index of the cover media is incremented only to read the next Diacritic. The same process is implemented to hide bit value "zero", except that "zero" will search for all the other seven instead of the Fathah. An example of E7=11100111 using this approach is shown Figure 4 [6] . Normally, the receiver has to have the original text so that the extracting algorithm can compare the Diacritics in the stego object with the ori object to extract the secrets. The main advantage to choose this method [6] for further study is found that stego features adequately, i.e. ample capacity robustness and reasonable security. The idea is well clarified in [6] if additional elaboration is required, making it the choice of our improvement work in this paper. Figure 5 below shows our example technique [6] to hide secret C9=11001001 in a historical poem phrase. , to hide the secret bit value equals "one", and the remaining seven Diacritics were assigned to hide "zero". The implementation of this method starts by sensing the first secret e system searches for the first iacritic in the cover media to hide in it.
and the bit value is iacritic is removed from the cover media and, in the same time, the index of the cover media is iacritic. The same process is implemented to hide bit value "zero", except that "zero" will search for all the other seven Diacritics . An example of hiding is shown in Normally, the receiver has to have the original text so that the extracting algorithm can compare in the stego object with the original cover Diacritics approach [6] this Diacritics that it fulfilled all capacity, good The idea is well clarified in [6] if additional elaboration is required, making it the choice of our improvement work in this example of using C9=11001001 in a historical 11001001) using Diacritics
IV. PROPOSED TWO DIACRITICS
Arabic text steganography is considered for this kind of security research [9 two Diacritics algorithm is to hide secret Arabic text improving the previous single scheme presented in [6] . The common assumption in these Diacritics stego technique is that the cover text found full of Diacritics [3] . This assumption and found common in Arabic scripts [ focuses on hiding in 'Fathah' and 'K providing increased capacity and security the previous 'Fathah' only scheme. The two diacritics are adding capacity and we propose dealing with even and odd bits separately in the secret message to provide security, i.e. making extraction of the secret message eavesdropper not to be easy.
Our proposed two Diacritics stego algorithm summarized in 10 steps as the following: The proposed algorithm starts by message into two arrays of binary values as odd and even lists. The overview can be looked as the be hidden in the 'Fathah' diacritics and the even list stored in the 'Kasrah' Diacritics. This splitting is performed for extra security added within method compared to the single Diacritic approach in [6] Our program reads the first odd bit of the secret message and then compares it with the first 'F text. If, for example, the first odd bit to be hidden was a 'one', this first 'Fathah' will remain 'Fathah' will be removed. This process will repeat itself until all secret bits in the odd array are considered. Similarly, the program reads the even bit applies its' effect on the 'Kasrah existence. The algorithm is programmed by php language using UTF-8 Encoding due to its convenience supporting Arabic text [13] . Figure 6 of our implementation of the algorithm IACRITICS APPROACH considered virgin field 9,12]. Our proposed secret binary data into improving the previous single Diacritics scheme presented in [6] . The common assumption in stego technique is that the cover text is is assumption is normal common in Arabic scripts [7, 8] . Our method h' and 'Kasrah' together and security compared to The two diacritics are dealing with even and in the secret message to provide more the secret message for stego algorithm can be the following:
text with Diacritics.
it is sequence of binary bits s as odd array and even
Check the value in odd array index with 'Fathah'. it is '1' we keep the 'Fathah' as is. if it is '0' we remove the 'Fathah'. Increment odd array index since it is holding secret Repeat going to step 4 until odd array ends. Check the value in even array index with 'Kasrah'.
'Kasrah' as is. if it is '0' we remove it. Increment even array index since it is holding secret Repeat going to step 7 until even array ends. Finally, show the text before/after the stego process, starts by splitting the secret message into two arrays of binary values as odd and even overview can be looked as the odd array list to diacritics and the even list to be Diacritics. This splitting is within our proposed compared to the single Diacritic approach in [6] . Our program reads the first odd bit of the secret message Fathah' in the cover . If, for example, the first odd bit to be hidden was a will remain; otherwise, the This process will repeat itself until all secret bits in the odd array are considered.
ds the even bits array and asrah' disappearing or is programmed by php language 8 Encoding due to its convenience fully shows the interface of our implementation of the algorithm. doi: 10.18178/lnit.3.1.42-47 V. EXPERIMENTATIONS AND COMPARISONS As previously described, Arabic language uses Diacritics in holy Quran and religious and historical scripts [3] . To run the algorithm appropriately, we use historical Arabic poetry [14] , which is Arabic stego cover text [15] that is full of Diacritics [16] .
We start our study by choosing one of the most famous historical poems in Arabic poetry of the Mu'allaqat focusing on what is written by the po (Labīd ibn Rabī'ah). Our experimentation is selecting the secret bits to be hidden and then storing them in the cover text using the single Diacritics scheme as well as the two Diacritics approach to observe the differences, as shown in Figure 7 . To run the algorithm appropriately, we use Arabic stego cover one of the most poems in Arabic poetry Known as part written by the poet ). Our experimentation is selecting the secret bits to be hidden and then storing them in the cover text using the single Diacritics scheme as well as the two Diacritics approach to observe the differences, as shown This Arabic Mu'allaqat poetry [14] written by the poet (Labīd ibn Rabī'ah) was studied in terms of the number of Diacritics it contains. Table 2 .
All the seven famous poems in Arabic Mu'allaqat poetry have been studied in terms of Capacity assuming both techniques, i.e. single Diacritics of [6] and our proposed two Diacritics schemes as shown in Figure 8 . It was expected that whatever poems giving good capacity percentage in single Diacritics scheme would give similar good results in two Diacritics method, as the found the best for what the poet (Harith Ibn Hilliza Ul Yashkuri) [14] . Strangely, some poems did not workout consistent, i.e. the poem of (Antarah ibn Shaddad) gave higher capacity using our two diacritics when compared to the poem of (Amr ibn Kulthum) opposite to its capacity results using the single Diacritics method. This result can be observed when comparing several other poems, which is proofing the complete data dependency effect in showing the results. In our experiments, choose poem of (Harith Ibn Hilliza Ul-Yashkuri) the highest capacity, which turned out providing the acceptable security too, as shown in Table 3 It was expected that whatever poems giving good capacity percentage in single Diacritics scheme would give similar good results in two Diacritics method, as the (Harith Ibn Hilliza Ulid not workout consistent, i.e. the poem of (Antarah ibn Shaddad) gave higher capacity using our two diacritics when compared to the poem of (Amr ibn Kulthum) opposite to its capacity results using the single Diacritics method. This when comparing several other poems, which is proofing the complete data dependency effect in showing the results. In our experiments, we Yashkuri) to give which turned out providing the 3. The new two Diacritics method and compared with the single Diacritics technique run over the historical Arabic the seven known as Arabic Mu'allaqat poetry. The results showed interesting higher general performance, but with some unexpected strange capacity observations proofing the effect of data dependency. Our proposed method showed quality of higher capacity and security robustness. All results gave interesting promis directions opening the door for more studies to consider different other Diacritics for hiding information as well as testing more on different other historical data sets. 
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